The royal library of the Mythic Realm of Sheldon’s

Summer Library Quest
Week 4

The Search for the Grand Librarian
Here is a picture of the Grand Librarian somewhere in Sheldon. Last week, she was exploring around our
City Pool. Can you guess where she is now? You’ll find out next Monday.

The Story of Sheldon
Help us tell the story of Sheldon by collecting the story of your family and friends. You can write it out,
map it, draw a picture or a comic to illustrate it, or record yourself telling us. If you share your story with
the library, we’ll collect all the stories we’re getting into the Story of Sheldon.
This week, we’re wondering:
When did your family move to Sheldon? Has your family been here for 100 years, or are you brand new
to town? Why did you or your family move here? Did they come to farm, or for another job, or did you
come to live with a new family? Our town is made up of families new and old, huge families and people
starting out here by themselves. What’s your story?

The Saga of Violeta
Violeta, our intrepid mousebot, has found herself lost in the maze below. Help her get to her delicious cheese by writing
out her movements in the boxes below, and then tune in next week to see if you were right. Mondays we’ll post a video of
Violeta escaping. If you work to figure out her escape path, let us know on Beanstack or by calling, and we’ll get your
Badge ready!
Violeta can go forward:
, backward
, turn left
, or turn right
. Plan out how she will get to her delicious
snack. Remember, you have to give Violeta directions that she can understand, so if she’s pointing left and you want her
to go up, you have to tell her to turn right, then forward.

Hint: This week’s escape took Violeta 15 moves!

Last week:
Last week’s answer can also be seen on video on our Facebook page.

